inv relieved friends and received their earnest congratulafu satisfactory termination of (he ail'air. The contrast bet appearance and action of my friends, and those of the aceu ators was very striking. Whilst the latter, throughout 1
sitting, seemed restless, excited and passionate-	occupied
more than three fourths of the time—making vehement signifying nothing; the former, to use Senator l<Yeliughu\> brated remark in respect to Mr. Biddle, seemed "as calm j mers morning/' Conscious that no harm had been done by : to any person, or thing, that the clamor that was raised j action in the matter was simply absurd, and satisfied ll fairminded0 man, including most of the assailing Se.nat< selves, would in the end, set* the matter in that light, my friends spoke but seldom, and then briefly, dispassionately a point. This difference could bo easily accounted for. Ad expert actors, experienced in public, life and conversant; with of the world, may sometimes succeed in concealing from whose presence, they are acting, the uuworfhincss of the in< which they are influenced, but they can never hide it fro selves. There is in the breasts of even tin* worst of men a which keeps the truth before them over, and ruilles their coin1 turn which way they will, it is Uus conviction and the appr< that being known to them, it is also seen by others, by which disturbed. Hence the, disparitv in the conduct and appeal the respective actors in those, extraordinary scenes.
Though usually slow in arriving at. correct eou«*lu:-'iou.<j points all the leaders of the opposition saw, in the sequel, t were, engaged in a losing concern., and became anxious to g the subject. Mr. Clay left his seat, on one of his snuiF taking tions, his common resort, when anything was going on, of i wished to wash his hands, and occupied his time iu badinage exercise of his skill in repartee with my friends, Wright a syth, a repartee in which they frequently indulged. As so< fore as they felt themselves safe in assuming that their rank had been allowed sufficient time to have their respective :• signal for the close of the debate was given. After asking any other Senator wished to address the. chair, ami receivin spouse., I made them the address which will In* found in the ( sional Globe, and the drift of which will be made suflieientlv ; by the following extract:
The subject matter out of which the present question

